3 Jobs Available

Ogeechee Technical College

Adjunct Arts Appreciation Instructor

Location: Statesboro
Monday & Wednesday evenings: 5:30pm – 6:45pm
Application Deadline: Open until filled
Minimum qualifications: Master of Art degree or a Master's degree with 18 graduate semester hours in Art from a regionally accredited institution.

POSITION DESCRIPTION Responsible for teaching an Art Appreciation course. Performs related academic duties including, but not limited to, developing course outlines, class presentations, and ensuring compliance with institutional, TCSG, and accreditation standards.

ARTS 1101 - Art Appreciation (3-0-3)
Explores the visual arts and the relationship to human needs and aspirations. Students investigate the value of art, themes in

CONTACT
Kelley Riffee
Center for Art & Theatre, 2018
Georgia Southern University
233 Pittman Drive
Statesboro, GA 30460
kriffe@GeorgiaSouthern.edu
912/478.2376

Great news.
We're getting a lot of calls looking for students and graduates interested in jobs and internships. **What does that mean for you?** Update your profile. If you're interested in these opportunities - we'll send them straight to your inbox as soon as they come in.

**Seriously**, the more specific your profile is, the less emails you'll get from us.

---

**Offset Atlanta**

[Offset Atlanta](https://www.offsetatlanta.com), part of NWAS LLC

Location: Atlanta

[Learn more about Offset Atlanta](https://www.offsetatlanta.com)

---

**Associate Sales Representative**

The Sales Representative is responsible for establishing and maintaining profitable relationships with customers on behalf of the company and for actively prospecting for new accounts and maximizing sales potential with existing customers as well as reconnecting with previous customers. As the Sales Representative, you are the primary external representative of our organization for our presses; you must convey a sense of expertise in our printing services and capabilities, and you serve as a key educator to our community and business accounts. Contact info@offsetatlanta.com

[Learn more →](https://www.offsetatlanta.com)

---

**Customer Service Manager**

Coordinate the ASR department to effectively and efficiently meet customer needs, work with the production department so we are producing jobs efficiently and of desired quality, and create a positive work environment for ASRs. Coordinate training efforts of all departments. Develop and update associated materials as necessary. Maintain all records, files,
logs, and manuals associated with training. Contact info@offsetatlanta.com

Learn more →